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1. What would you say are your strengths and why? 
2. Many people know the story of Samson. What do you remember about Samson? 
3. Read Psalm 18:1 and Deuteronomy 6:5 from our sermon notes. Jesus even quotes Deuteronomy 6:5 in 

Matthew 22:37. How do you love God with all your strength? How do you make God your everyday 
strength? 

4. Dictionaries define motive as something that causes a person to act in a certain way, do a certain thing, 
etc.; incentive. Think back over your life — have you ever done anything with the wrong motive? If so, 
what was it and why? 
a. Read Judges 14:19 and Judges 15:2 from your sermon notes under point #1 under the heading, 

“Biblical Lessons That Keep Your Strengths From Becoming A Weakness.” Samson often did the 
right thing for the wrong reason or motive (ex., anger, revenge). Over time, this gave him a false 
confidence that his strength actually came from his long hair. When you have done the right thing 
for the wrong reasons, what illusion did that give you? 

b. Do you agree that the why of life is more important than the what of life? Explain.  
c. Because we are not perfect, our motives are often conflicted. How do you develop good and pure 

motives in a world that pushes just the opposite? 
5. Read 1 John 4:19 from your sermon notes under point #1 under the heading, “Biblical Lessons That 

Keep Your Strengths From Becoming A Weakness.”  Why is love the strongest and best motivation? 
6. Knowing that God loves you no matter what, motivates you to love the people in your life no matter 

what. Knowing that He forgives you of any sin motivates you to forgive the people in your life of any sin. 
Samson’s idol was lust instead of love for God. What would you say are your idols and why? 

7. A lot of people live by the adage, “If you want something done right, then do it yourself or by yourself.” 
Yet, the Bible teaches differently. Samson always fought alone. Read Judges 15:11b from your sermon 
notes. Building a team is what works. 
a. If you set yourself up as this leader that's out and above others, or you're doing it all yourself, or 

people are there just to support you, or if you don't fight with people, they will inevitably start fighting 
against you. What can this be true and have you ever experienced this? 

b. Read Ecclesiastes 4:9-10 from your sermon notes under point #2 under the heading, “Biblical 
Lessons That Keep Your Strengths From Becoming A Weakness.” One is the loneliest number. 
Even the Long Ranger had Tonto, Batman had Robin and Superman had the Justice League. Who 
is your team — meaning they know they are on your team? If you do not have one, why? 

8. Read Ecclesiastes 4:12 from your sermon notes under point #2-a under the heading,”Two Questions 
Every Superhero Needs To Ask Themselves Regarding Lesson #2.” Who could strengthen you today? 
Who should you ask, “Would you pray for me about this?” 

9. Read 1 Thessalonians 5:11 from your sermon notes under point #2-b under the heading, “Two 
Questions Every Superhero Needs To Ask Themselves Regarding Lesson #2.” Who is it you need to 
strengthen today? 

10. Brainstorm for a moment with someone else. Write down all the negatives of not being in a small group 
Bible study. 

11. Read Judges 16:4, Judges 16:6, Judges 16:7, Judges 16:11 and Judges 16:13 from your sermon notes 
under point #3 under the heading, “Biblical Lessons That Keep Your Strengths From Becoming A 
Weakness.”  Samson repeatedly lies to Delilah about where he gets his strength, but this was only 
perceived strength. His strength came from God. What are the dangers in “perceived strengths” and 
“strengths from God?” 

12. The reason we keep going back to the wrong things or wrong people is because we “fall in love” with 
the wrong things or the wrong people. 
a. Read Judges 16:17, 19 from your sermon notes under point #3 under the heading, “Biblical 

Lessons That Keep Your Strengths From Becoming A Weakness.”  Why do you think Samson 
finally told Delilah where he perceived he got his strength? 

b. Do you ever tell yourself or someone else where you believe you get your “perceived” strengths? 
Why? 



c. We’ve all have seen people’s lives and families destroyed because of an uncontrolled desire. When 
you fall in love with the wrong things, you find yourself going the wrong direction. Samson was 
trying to find, in a relationship with Delilah, something that we can only find in a relationship with 
God, the meeting of his deepest needs. Samson loved Delilah, but Delilah did not love Samson. So, 
what does this last statement tell you? 

d. Only God can meet all of your needs and accepting this truth gives you strength, but how? 
e. Where have you found this truth active in your life: what you resists, persists? 

13. Read 2 Timothy 2:22 from your sermon notes under point #3 under the heading, “Biblical Lessons That 
Keep Your Strengths From Becoming A Weakness.” If you corner an animal, they will either fight or flee.  
a. When it comes to temptation, we are commanded to flee the ungodly in order to experience 

freedom in the godly. What does “flee” mean to you? How have you ever experienced this?  
b. Samson’s vulnerability was Delilah. What would you say is your “Delilah” and why? 
c. What do you need to start running towards? That's the question. Who is godly you can you start 

running with in life? 
14. Read Judges 16:20 from your sermon notes under point #4 under the heading, “Biblical Lessons That 

Keep Your Strengths From Becoming A Weakness.” The tragic line in this verse is: “he (Samson didn’t 
realize the Lord had left him.” Why do you think Samson did not realize this? 

15. In many ways we are like Samson. We rely on the experiences of our past or our own skills, abilities 
and talents today. Why do you think many people rely on these rather than the Holy Spirit today? 
a. If all you want to do is your own work, then all you need is your strength. If you are going to do 

God’s work, fulfill God’s purpose for your life, then you are going to need the power of God’s Holy 
Spirit.  Where in your life have you experienced the power of God’s Holy Spirit? 

b. Samson unfortunately perceived that the length of his hair was the source of his strength rather 
than the length of God’s grace and power to him. Most of the time, when you have God’s Holy Spirit 
giving you strength, that does not guarantee you are going to feel strong. Why do you think God 
creates this effect? 

16. Pastor Kelly talked about a spiritual exercise you can do. It is called “Spiritual Breathing.” This is where 
you symbolically I just breathe out and breathe in. Meaning — you breathe out and say/think, "I'm 
forgiven.” Then you breathe in and say/think, "I am given God's strength, God's power, by God's Spirit.” 
How do you think this would help you? 

17. Read Ephesians 3:16 from your sermon notes under point #4 under the heading, “Biblical Lessons That 
Keep Your Strengths From Becoming A Weakness.” What would be “unlimited resources” to you? 

18. Read Judges 16:21 from your sermon notes under point #5 under the heading, “Biblical Lessons That 
Keep Your Strengths From Becoming A Weakness.”  
a. Here is this former strong man, this former victor in battle now literally blinded pushing this huge 

millstone around in a circle to grind grain in humiliation and defeat. Put yourself in Samson’s 
sandals. Beside the obvious answer, how do. you think he felt and why? 

b. Emotionally, a lot of us know exactly what Samson's going through here. It's call it "grinding at the 
millstone of your past failures.” These past failures are failures, lost opportunities, past and present 
sins, past and present regrets, and past and present mistakes that you are blindly bound to that you 
feel you cannot escape. If you have any of these, what are they and why do you think you are still 
bound to them? 

19. Read Judges 16:22 from your sermon notes under point #5 under the heading, “Biblical Lessons That 
Keep Your Strengths From Becoming A Weakness.” This verse give the first sign of hope. Why do you 
think the Philistines never picked up on this?? 

20. Read Judges 16:26-30 from your sermon notes under point #5 under the heading, “Biblical Lessons 
That Keep Your Strengths From Becoming A Weakness.”  
a. Now read Judges 16:28 again point #5a under the heading, “Two Things Caused Samson Not To 

Give Up At The End of His Life.” Samson prayed to God. This is the only reference to Samson 
every praying. Where in your life do you need to pray, “Lord, I do not want to give up?” 

b. Read Romans 12:1 from your sermon notes under point #5b under the heading, “Two Things 
Caused Samson Not To Give Up At The End of His Life.” Most of us will never have to sacrifice on a 
literal battlefield, but there are other types of battlefields where we do need to make sacrifices. 
Making sacrifices for others gives strength. Who, where and what do you need to make sacrifices? 

21. Read Galatians 1:4 from your sermon notes under point #5 under the heading, “Biblical Lessons That 
Keep Your Strengths From Becoming A Weakness.” The sacrifice doesn't begin with us. It began with 
Him. The strength doesn't begin with us. It starts with Him, so you let Him strengthen you. How? By 
looking at how He sacrificed for you. What does Jesus’ sacrifice for you teach you how and what to 
sacrifice for Him and others?


